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Current generations have been strongly influenced by mass communication and massive
immigration flows, which may change local lifestyles and perceptions of inhabitants
towards traditional foods and beverages (TFBs). TFBs constitute a core element of the
cultural identity of a country, although some of them are losing their appeal. In this study,
the authors explored the TFBs perceptions of inhabitants in nine countries to determine
if their food identity is changing by analysing the TFBs most frequently mentioned by
different age cohorts within a country. Six countries were found to have a distinctive core
of TFBs shared across age cohorts (homogenous), whereas the remaining showed a
heterogeneous pattern. Correspondence and cluster analyses usually grouped younger
generations together implying higher similarities among these cohorts. Furthermore,
the binary logistic regression analyses performed identified significant differences in the
probability of mentioning a specific TFBs across age cohorts per country. Data collected
show younger cohorts focusing on TFBs categorised as snacks and foods on-the-go,
whereas older cohorts more often refer to time-consuming savoury preparations. The
results suggest that lifestyles and current societal trends in food consumption, for
example, convenience and healthiness, are impacting the food culture and identity of
countries, and therefore play an important role in the variation of TFBs perception and
consumption between age cohorts within countries. The results obtained in this study
could not only be used by food policymakers and nutritionists to distinguish the current
trends that are reshaping the food identity and eating behaviours of the population but
also to improve or develop new dietary strategies by age cohorts in the countries studied.
Keywords: traditional food and beverage, consumer perception, age cohort, food identity, culture

INTRODUCTION
The foods consumed by a person not only provide nutrition but also define his/her identity. Two
dimensions have been described to represent this relationship, namely from biological to cultural
(nutrition to symbolic functions) and from individual to collective (phycological to collective
functions) (1). In this context, some foods may also provide symbolic functions in a culture, as
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continent, to cover different countries within a region/continent;
and (ii) the background of their food culture. The TFBs in a
country have been influenced by several forces, e.g., colonisation,
trade, and the rearrangements of nations being some of them (3–
8). Thereby, countries that were connected through colonisation
were also selected. For instance, Brazil was included since it has a
different background than the other countries of that region due
to the African and Japanese immigrants (16, 17). Indonesia was
colonised by The Netherlands; therefore, some level of overlap
in the foods and beverages mentioned was expected (18). Adult
inhabitants (≥18 years of age) who were born and raised in each
country were part of this research to ensure they were highly
familiar with their traditional cuisine.
The validity of the questionnaire was tested through content
validity to determine whether the research instrument was
measuring what was intended (19). The food quality and design
group at Wageningen University is composed of researchers
who work in several topics linked to consumer studies, food
quality management, system dynamics, food safety, food quality
modelling, design of healthy foods, etc., who come from
several nationalities, including the ones selected for this study.
Therefore, staff members, PhD candidates, MSc, and BSc
students were kindly asked to take a pilot survey as if they were
in their country of origin to test the survey and if the constructs
were well formulated. At the end of the survey, a special box was
left open for them to provide comments and suggestions, and also
barriers that they may have encountered. After the first pilot, the
questions were adjusted, when necessary, and another pilot was
carried out to crosscheck the constructs and final details, such as
ease of answering the survey when using different devices (laptop
or mobile) and length of the survey. Regarding the languages, the
questionnaire was developed in English and translated into the
mother tongues by two natives. If differences were found, which
rarely happened, a third person was asked to back-translate the
sentences that were different in order to keep the one that was in
line with the English version.
The surveys were transferred to the Qualtrics Software (20)
and spread through the snowball sampling method and via
social media in 2018. They were divided into demographic
questions and core-questions addressing the main aspects to
be investigated, namely: (i) listing 10 dishes/snacks/beverages
perceived as traditional by following this definition: “Traditional
foods and beverages have a strong connectionto the cultural
identity of a country and have passed through generations; hence
they are representative of its local cuisine. Most importantly,
they are perceived as such by inhabitants, known and still
consumed nationwide”; (ii) classifying the TFBs into six categories
namely dishes (savoury/sweet), snacks (savoury/sweet), and/or
beverages (alcoholic/non-alcoholic). Snacks were defined as
“A small amount of food that is eaten between meals, or a
very small meal”; and (iii) stating the consumption moment:
regular basis, special occasions/celebrations and/or seasonally.
As incentive, respondents from each country could participate
in one out of four gift cards worth e10. Within countries,
sampling continued until the point where saturation was reached
regarding the TFBs mentioned by the respondents, that is, when
new incoming data no longer appended the list of already
mentioned TFBs.

is the case of traditional foods and beverages (TFBs). Thus, the
spectrum of TFBs perceived as such and consumed by inhabitants
define the food culture of a specific country. TFBs have been
inherited through generations, making them the representative
of the cuisine of the country, and therefore a faithful estimation
of the eating habits followed by its inhabitants (2). However,
countries and their cuisines have changed over time influenced
by several historical phenomena, as described below.
Since the early years, relevant historical phenomena such as
colonialism have impacted countries by reshaping geographical
boundaries, restructuring cultures and lifestyles, and increasing
the accessibility of ingredients (3, 4). Trade allowed the crosscontinental introduction of foreign ingredients, for example,
tomatoes and potatoes from America and spices from the
Middle East, having a strong effect on the composition of TFBs
all over the world (5). Similarly, globalisation is continuously
fostering immigration and the diversification of culinary
repertoires by facilitating the flow of foods and information
available worldwide (6–8).
Several milestones across the lifespan of the consumers, e.g.,
entering the workforce, living on your own, and having children,
condition food choice and behaviour (9, 10). Nonetheless, the
interplay between the lifestyles of the consumers, family culinary
traditions, and the food culture of a country strongly influences
the assortment of (traditional) foods being consumed, and
perceived as TFBs by different age groups.
In the last decades, researchers have placed more attention
on the study of traditional foods to understand the eating habits
of consumers to improve the dietary guidelines and policies
of countries (2). Previous studies related to traditional foods
developed a definition of traditional food products from the
perspective of a consumer (11), determined the motives for
choosing and consuming TFBs in Europe (12), unravelled the
perceptions and preferences of consumers for specific TFBs (13)
and studied the impact of innovations in TFBs (14, 15). However,
which food products are perceived as traditional by inhabitants
of different countries and to what extent the age of a consumer
exerts an effect on this perception was not investigated. Hence,
here we aimed to determine if the food identity differs among
age cohorts in different countries by studying the similarities and
differences in the foods and beverages perceived as traditional
between generations in nine countries (The Netherlands, Italy,
Hungary, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Indonesia, China, and Japan).
In addition, we investigated the types of foods (dish, snack, or
beverages) and the consumption moment (regular basis, special
occasions/celebrations, and/or seasonally) to compare several
aspects that may be influencing the perceptions of consumers
from different cultural backgrounds and dietary habits.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research Instrument and Sample
A questionnaire was designed by the authors and the study
was approved by the Social Sciences Ethics Committee at
Wageningen University & Research to determine the TFBs in
Mexico, Brazil, Chile, The Netherlands, Hungary, Italy, China,
Japan, and Indonesia. The countries were chosen based on two
aspects, which are (i) their geographical distribution within a
Frontiers in Nutrition | www.frontiersin.org
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Finally, criterion six “It can be present in other countries, and
recognised as traditional from another country” despite the fact
that TFBs can coexist in different countries, it is usually with
some level of variation, but most importantly, it was included
because the study was focused on the perceptions of inhabitants.
Special exemptions were developed and validated during the
data analysis together with the natives from each country.
For instance, criterion 2 was flexible in Indonesia due to the
large number of islands. If dishes and beverages mentioned by
respondents from different islands were comparable—in terms
of ingredients, shape, and type of food/beverage—they were
grouped into the same category to avoid over representing
similar TFBs. The second exemption was in criterion 4, since
a few respondents mentioned an ingredient or basic product,
but they meant a specific dish/snack/drink. If applicable, the
food/drink was considered as traditional and later on classified
in its respective group.
After applying the five criteria, data were excluded under three
conditions: (i) when respondents listed more than three nontraditional foods and beverages (TFBs), it was assumed that they
did not understand the question; (ii) when respondents did not
name at least one of the TFBs mentioned by 13–20% of the
sample of the country; and (iii) since only two respondents were
in the age cohort 50+ in Brazil and one respondent in Indonesia
(three in total), this cohort was eliminated from the analysis in
these countries to avoid over-representing an age cohort with a
very low sample size. Under conditions (i) and (ii) the answers
provided by 293 respondents across countries were eliminated,
representing 14% of the pooled sample.

TABLE 1 | List of criteria used for the operationalisation of the traditional foods
and beverages concept.
Inclusion criteria

Explanation

1. Is representative of a
country’s cuisine

Foods and beverages that are in line with the
definition: ‘Traditional foods and beverages
have a strong connection to the cultural identity
of a country and have passed through
generations; hence they are representative of
its local cuisine. Most importantly, they are
perceived as such by inhabitants, known and
still consumed nationwide’.

2. Is nationally available*

We aimed at having a representative sample of
each country’s cuisine by considering
traditional foods that were available nationwide.
*However, in those countries that are divided
into tribes and/or islands, e.g., Indonesia, this
condition was flexible only when the food was
the same (or similar), but has different names.
In this case, they were grouped together.

3. Is a processed dish,
snack or beverage

Some form of processing was expected, e.g.,
roasted, oven baked, boiled, etc.

4. Is not an ingredient or
basic product*

Ingredients or basic products commonly
present around the world such as apple, tea,
coffee, bread, etc., were not considered as
TFBs, unless there was a distinguishable
variety (e.g., cappuccino coffee in Italy).
*Nonetheless, some consumers mentioned an
ingredient or basic product, but they meant a
specific dish/snack/drink. If applicable, the
food/drink was considered as traditional and
later on classified in its respective group.

5. It can be present in other
countries, and recognised
as traditional from another
country

Many traditional foods are present in several
countries. Nevertheless, still perceived as TFBs
by many of them (usually different varieties
exist).

Thematic Analysis
After preprocessing the data, a systematic qualitative analysis of
the TFBs mentioned was carried out through thematic analysis by
coding and classifying the data to determine the most frequently
mentioned TFBs per age cohort (21). First, the spelling of TFBs
was standardised by the natives from each country to unify
the answers into one code per TFBs. Afterwards, the foods
and beverages were classified into categories when respondents
mentioned varieties of a product. The TFBs mentioned by at
least 13–20% of respondents in each country, from the largest
cities and other cities, were further analysed. To determine the
threshold, we focused on the representativity of the diversity
of TFBs at a national level by considering the answers given
by respondents from the largest cities and other cities of each
country. Two to three natives from each country were asked to
act as experts with the aim of crosschecking whether the TFBs
selected at different proportions (50–20%) were representative of
the cuisine of the country, that is, that they could be classified
as TFBs based on the definition used in this study and if
they were available nationwide. In most of the countries, a
threshold of 20% captured what the study aimed for. However,
in China and Indonesia, this threshold was capturing fewer
TFBs (five approximately). Since these countries are either
large or spread into several islands, which implies a larger
variation, we decided to extend the list of TFBs to a minimum
of 10 to be able to look for similarities and differences in
the perceptions of the four age cohorts. Hence, in China and

*Exemptions apply.

Data Preprocessing
The data gathered was preprocessed in order to ensure
consistency in the responses collected across the countries. Two
stages were followed during the preprocessing of the data. First,
only the answers of respondents who completed the survey
were included in the analyses. The average response rate across
countries was 66%, 10 min being the average response time.
Second, five criteria were developed to systematically distinguish
the TFBs mentioned within a country (Table 1) and used by two
to three natives from each country in the analyses.
The criteria were developed by the authors following
a deductive approach. However, special exemptions were
inductively included during the data analysis. The first criterion
“Is representative of a country’s cuisine” was the foremost
inclusion criteria developed since it reflected the definition of
TFBs used in this study. The remaining criteria were created
to ensure that the foods and beverages mentioned by the
respondents were in line with the definition and the instructions
given in the research instrument. Furthermore, the third and
fourth criteria were added because this study did not aim to
learn about ingredients, but on the national cuisine in terms of
dishes, snacks, and beverages that have some form of processing.

Frontiers in Nutrition | www.frontiersin.org
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TABLE 2 | Sample demographics by pooled sample and by country.
America

Europe

Asia

Pooled sample

Mexico

Brazil

Chile

The Netherlands

Italy

Hungary

China

Japan

Indonesia

1,784

119

77

891

122

159

41

125

78

172

Female

65

75

94

60

70

72

83

58

38

74

Male

35

25

6

40

30

28

17

42

62

26

Sample size (n =)
Gender (%)

Age (%)
Mean

36

35

33

38

39

40

43

30

33

31

Range

18–83

18–66

23–49

18–73

20–72

21–79

27–63

18–83

18–74

19–49

C1 (18-29)

33

30

29

23

35

33

12

80

50

52

C2 (30-39)

35

45

56

41

28

17

32

7

27

37

C3 (40-49)

18

14

16

23

9

21

22

•

18

10

C4 (50 +)

12

10

•

13

28

28

34

•

5

•

C5 (40 +)

1

•

•

•

•

•

•

13

•

•

Place of residence (%)
Largest city

55

35

60

78

33

31

34

12

10

46

Other cities

45

65

40

22

67

69

66

88

90

54

Student

16

10

10

10

15

13

•

54

24

26

Student worker

7

8

18

7

5

6

•

1

8

6

Worker in an employ with salary

60

58

30

70

61

55

85

29

63

41

Freelance worker

6

11

29

*

7

16

2

6

3

11

Occupation (%)

Houseman/housewife

5

9

3

5

2

5

2

4

3

14

Unemployed/volunteering

5

2

10

7

3

3

2

2

•

2

Retired

2

2

•

2

6

3

7

4

•

•

*This alternative was not present in this survey.
• No respondents from these groups.

by binary logistic regression in a stepwise approach (PIN =
0.05, POUT = 0.10) where the cut-off value for classification
was set to 0.5. Bonferroni–Holm correction was applied to
control the family-wise rate due to the multiple hypotheses
tested per country (25). These analyses were performed in
SPSS version 25.

Indonesia, a threshold of 13% was used to select the TFBs to be
further analysed.
In this study, we aimed at having true representations of
the traditional nature of the TFBs selected. Therefore, the
figures displayed show the TFBs in their original language
when no English translation was available. Nonetheless,
Supplementary Table 2 shows a list of the TFBs with an English
translation or short description, which were validated by two
natives from each country.

RESULTS
Socio-Demographics of the Sample

Statistical Analyses

We summarised the socio-demographic aspects of the pooled
sample and per country in Table 2. The pooled sample consisted
of 1,784 respondents, where 65% were women and 35% men. The
mean age was 36 years and the best-represented age cohorts were
C1 (18–29 years) and C2 (30–39 years). Most respondents in each
country lived in other cities, i.e., different than the largest city,
except for Brazilians and Chileans. Regarding their occupation,
most of them were workers employed with salary (60%), followed
by students (16%), and student workers (7%).

Since this study is explorative by nature, data was mainly analysed
following a qualitative approach. Nonetheless, the outcomes were
complemented from a quantitative perspective to have a better
understanding of the perceptions of our sample. Correspondence
analyses (CA) of column profiles aiming to identify the main
relationships between the TFBs mentioned and different age
cohorts on a two-dimensional perception map (22–24) were
carried out using the FactoMineR and factoextra packages in
R Software (version 3.5.0) Hierarchical clustering on principle
components was performed to determine clusters between the
age cohorts studied by using the FactoMineR package. Euclidean
distances were calculated and the trees were built using the Ward
method The relationship between age cohorts, gender, and place
of residence (predictor variables) and respondents mentioning
a specific TFBs (binary dependent variable) was determined
Frontiers in Nutrition | www.frontiersin.org

Similarities and Differences Among
Countries, Age Cohorts, Gender, and Place
of Residence
Based on the results, it was possible to distinguish two sets of
countries, those having a homogeneous food identity, i.e., with
4
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Italy

Chile

Japan
Sukiyaki
Beika
Nikujyaga
Onigiri
Sashimi
Natto
Tsukemono
Udon
Tempura
Soba
Nihoncha
Misoshiru
Nihonshu
Sushi

Porotos con riendas
Chicha
Porotos con maíz
Chilean wine
Drinks with pisco
Sopaipillas
Charquicán
Mote con huesillos
Humitas
Empanadas
Cazuela
Pastel de choclo

Mexico

Hungary

0

Freq (%)
15
10

4*
C

4
C

3
C

2

5
0

The Netherlands
Poffertjes
Pannenkoeken
Boterham met hagelslag
Frikandel
Jenever
Hollandse nieuwe (Haring)
Kaas
Erwtensoep
Bitterballen
Stroopwafels
Kroket
Drop
Stamppot

Freq (%)
20
10
0

Freq (%)
20
10

4*
C

4
C

3
C

C

2

0

1

4*
C

4
C

3
C

2
C

1
C

4*
C

4
C

3
C

2
C

5

FIGURE 1 | Percentage frequency of traditional foods and beverages (mentioned by ≥ 13% respondents) relative to each age cohort by country. Countries with grey background represent those having a
homogeneous food identity and the countries with a blue background those with a heterogeneous food identity. (A,B) Represent different plotting scales. C1 = 18–29 years of age, C2 = 30–39 years of age, C3 =
40–49 years of age, C4 = 50+ years of age; and C4* = 40+ years of age.
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Kerupuk
Wedang
Keripik
Soto
Nasi dishes
Rendang
Cendol/Dawet
Aneka gorengan
Kue basah (savoury)
Kue basah (sweet)
1

10

China
Baijiu - Shaojiu
Youtiao
Yu Xiang Rou Si
Mooncake
Kung Pao chicken
Zongzi
Tangyuan
Liang pi
Peking duck
Rou jia mo
Chinese hotpot
Baozi
Dumpling

C

15

C

4*
C

4
C

3

2

C

C

C

1

4*
C

4
C

3

Indonesia

Freq (%)

C

B

C

C

C

2

Rétes
Húsleves
Lecsó
Túrós csusza
Langos
Halászlé
Palacsinta
Pálinka
Töltött káposzta
Porkolt
Gulyás
1

5

Sanduíche
Guaraná (soft drink)
Churrasco
Açaí
Arroz e feijão
Pastel
Tapioca (pancake)
Caipirinha
Pão de queijo
Coxhina
Brigadeiro
Feijoada

Atole
Chile relleno
Aguas frescas
Barbacoa
Elotes preparados
Pulque
Quesadillas
Antojitos dorados
Tequila
Enchiladas
Antojitos no dorados
Pozole
Tamales
Tacos
Mole
1

Brazil

C

Risotto
Caffè espresso
Tortellini
Gelato artigianale
Panettone
Tiramisù
Lasagne
Parma ham
Soft cheese
Hard cheese
Italian wine
Pizza
Pasta
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Japan
C4
kroket

kaas

boterham met hagelslag

frikandel

0.0

stamppot

poffertjes

−0.3

nihoncha
onigiri beika

C3

C4
sashimi

0.3

0.00

0.25

−0.2

C3

soto

keripik
aneka gorengan
kerupuk

6

tapioca (pancake)

C1

0.00

0.25

−0.2

0.50

−0.1

pulque

0.1

0.2

0.5

tiramisù

0.2

panettone

−0.2

aguas frescas

palacsinta

gulyás

C2

0.0

halászlé porkolt
langos pálinka

C1

lecsó

C4

−0.2

Dim2 (26.6%)

t amales

Dim2 (33.6%)

C1

t acos elotes preparados

lasagne

0.0

ham
C3 parmapasta

töltött káposzta

gelato artigianale

C4

tortellini

Italian wine

pizza
soft cheese
hard cheese

C2

−0.1

t equila

húsleves
0.0

Dim1 (55.9%)

0.2

0.4

−0.4

−0.2

0.0

Dim1 (53.3%)

risotto

C1
0.1

rétes

0.2

0.2

caffè espresso
0.4

0.6

−0.4

−0.2

0.0

0.2

Dim1 (63.3%)

FIGURE 2 | Perceptual maps of the correspondence analyses representing the relationships between the traditional foods and beverages mentioned and the different age cohorts by country. (A) groups the
countries where age cohorts C1 and C2 were clustered together; (B) groups the countries where age cohorts C1–C3 or C1-C2-C4* (China) were analysed and C1 and C2 were clustered together; (C) groups
countries where middle-age cohorts C2 and C3 were clustered together; and (D) shows the Italian clusters where oldest age cohorts C3 and C4 were in the same cluster. C1 = 18–29 years of age, C2 = 30–39
years of age, C3 = 40–49 years of age, C4 = 50+ years of age; and C4* = 40+ years of age. Clusters ovals were added to the perceptual maps using adobe illustrator to aid with the interpretation.
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Dim2 (39.7%)

0.0

C3

C3 atole

−0.2

kung pao chicken
youtiao
yu xiang rou si

Italy

D
túrós csusza

antojitos dorados

chile relleno C2

quesadillas

Chinese hotpot

Dim1 (58.8%)

mole

0.0

mooncake

dumpling
zongzi
peking duck t angyuan

−0.5

0.4

enchiladas
pozole

C1

baijiu − shaojiu

−0.5
0.0

antojitos no dorados

barbacoa

C4*

rou jia mo

C2

Hungary

Mexico
0.2

baozi

Dim1 (87.9%)

Dim1 (86.9%)

C4

0.5

0.0

cendol/dawet

−0.12

−0.25

liang pi

−0.08

C2

0.1

kue basah (savoury)

0.00

−0.04

açaí

sanduíche

0.0

1.0

pão de queijo
−0.1

−0.1

nasi dishes

Dim2 (41.2%)

caipirinha

C3 coxinha

Dim2 (12.1%)

brigadeiro

pastel de choclo

Dim1 (72.2%)

C2

kue basah (sweet)
wedang

C1

pastel

C2

China

rendang

arroz e feijão
guaraná (soft drink)
feijoada

mote con huesillos

−0.10

Indonesia

0.1

Chilean wine

C3

−0.05

drinks with pisco
−0.25

0.04

Dim2 (13.1%)

charquicán

Dim1 (58.4%)

churrasco

C

chicha

0.00

C1

empanadas
humitas

−0.15
−0.50

Brazil

0.0

porotos con maíz

sopaipillas
cazuela

tsukemono

Dim1 (65.7%)

B

misoshiru

−0.1

−0.3

0.0

natto

−0.2

bitterballen

drop

0.0

0.05

C2

t empura
sushi
nihonshu

C4

nikujyaga

pannenkoeken

stroopwafels C2

−0.6

C3

0.1

jenever

C1
−0.2

C1 udon

soba
Dim2 (26.7%)

Dim2 (28.3%)

0.2

erwtensoep

porotos con riendas

0.10

Dim2 (23.2%)

hollandse nieuwe (haring)
0.2

Chile

sukiyaki
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living in the largest city when compared with the other
cities, respectively.

a distinctive core of TFBs highly mentioned across age cohorts,
and those with a heterogeneous food identity, i.e., a wide variety
of TFBs mentioned in similar proportions (see Figure 1). Three
countries were classified in the second group (Mexico, China,
and The Netherlands) whereas the remaining countries showed
a homogeneous food identity.
Similarities and differences in the TFBs mentioned by the age
cohorts within and between countries were identified after both
quantitative and qualitative analyses. In most of the countries,
the youngest age cohorts C1 and C2 (18–29 and 30–39) were
clustered together, for example, Japan, China, Indonesia, Chile,
Brazil, and The Netherlands showing a high similarity in the
foods and beverages perceived as traditional (Figure 2). On the
other hand, middle-aged cohorts (30–39 and 40–49) shared
similar TFBs in Mexico and Hungary. Surprisingly, in Italy, the
distribution was the opposite. The oldest age cohorts (40–49 and
50+) were grouped together and differed from the youngest.
Concerning the typology of TFBs mentioned by each
age cohort, a distinctive pattern was spotted. In several
countries (The Netherlands, Chile, Mexico, Hungary, and Italy)
respondents of youngest age cohorts more often mentioned TFBs
belonging to snacks, food products, or beverages consumed onthe-go and/or easy-to-prepare. Interestingly, some TFBs were
only mentioned by youngest age cohorts, for example, “açaí” in
Brazil. On the contrary, older age cohorts (40–49, 40+, and 50+)
were more inclined towards mentioning foods that require long
preparation times and are related to home consumption. Another
interesting example comes from Japan, where “sashimi”, a food
with short preparation time, was more mentioned by oldest age
cohorts (30–49, and 50+) suggesting a decline in the perception
of this food as traditional in younger generations.
The binary logistic regression analyses identified significant
differences in the probability of mentioning a specific
TFBs mentioned across age cohorts – after Bonferroni–
Holm correction – in Chile and The Netherlands using
the oldest age cohorts (40+ or 50+) as a reference group
(Supplementary Table 1A). For instance, in The Netherlands
respondents between 18 and 39 years old (C1 and C2) were
more likely to mention snacks (“drop,” “stroopwafels,” and
“bitterballen”) as a TFBs from The Netherlands when compared
with the reference group (50+). Similarly, in Chile, the snack
“sopaipillas” was more probably mentioned by respondents
between 18 and 39 years old (C1/C2). On the contrary, the
savoury dish “charquicán” was less likely to be mentioned by
youngest age cohorts when compared to C4.
Regarding gender, significant differences—after Bonferroni–
Holm correction—between women and men were only found
in Chile. Nonetheless, similar trends were also detected in other
countries (Supplementary Table 1B). Even though respondents
were asked to mention TFBs available nationwide, we identified
significant differences—after Bonferroni–Holm correction—in
two distilled beverages/cocktails from Chile and Brazil between
respondents living in the largest city when compared with
the rest of the country (Supplementary Table 1C). “Drinks
with pisco” from Chile and “Caipirinha” from Brazil were 1.7
and 4.8 times more likely to be mentioned by respondents
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Type of TFBs by Country and Consumption
Moment
The distribution of the type of TFBs most frequently mentioned
was examined by considering three large categories namely
dishes, snacks, and beverages, which were subcategorised into
savoury and/or sweet foods and (non) alcoholic beverages,
respectively. A majority of the countries (6/9) mainly mentioned
dishes followed by snacks and beverages (Figure 3), but the
opposite happened in the Netherlands, Brazil, and Indonesia,
which mentioned more snacks than dishes. Regarding the
beverages, the Latin American countries (Chile, Mexico, and
Brazil) stated a larger proportion of them when compared
with the other countries. Concerning the subcategories, between
5 and 20% of traditional foods were sweet across the
countries and mainly alcoholic beverages were mentioned. In
most of the countries, TFBs were primarily consumed on a
regular basis followed by special occasions and celebrations
(Figure 4). However, in Chile the distribution changed since
nearly 45% were consumed on a regular basis, followed by
seasonal consumption (35%).

DISCUSSION
Traditional foods and beverages represent the food identity and
continuity of culinary traditions across generations in a country.
In addition, they reflect the dietary habits of the inhabitants of
a country since TFBs have been consumed for a long period
of time (2). Nonetheless, it is unknown if the perception of
consumers towards TFBs is changing over time and how it is
affecting different cultures. Learning about their perceptions can
help to have a better understanding of how traditions and food
identity are influenced by globalisation and new lifestyles across
the world. In this context, our research is helping to fill in that gap
by analysing the differences in food identity by means of the TFBs
currently consumed in nine countries with different cultural
backgrounds. The core findings of our study are discussed below.

Homogeneous vs. Heterogeneous Food
and Beverage Identity
Most countries showed a homogeneous food identity, meaning
that they have a distinctive core of TFBs highly mentioned
across age cohorts. However large countries with strong regional
cuisines—such as Mexico and China—were classified as having
a heterogeneous food identity. Hereof, throughout the years,
countries have been impacted by different phenomena that have
altered their food habits (26). This alteration varies depending on
their exposure to other cultures and their diets (27, 28), but also
based on its size, administrative divisions, and interconnectivity,
which could explain the heterogeneity obtained in these two
countries. Interestingly, The Netherlands also followed a similar
pattern, which could be related to its high globalisation and
immigration levels (29, 30).
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FIGURE 4 | Consumption moment of traditional foods/beverages by country.
Percentage of consumption moment situations of TFBs relative to the number
of traditional foods/beverages most frequently mentioned by country (stated
by ≥ 13% of respondents).

FIGURE 3 | Type of traditional foods and beverages by country. Percentage of
type of foods/beverages relative to the number of traditional foods and
beverages most frequently mentioned by country (stated by ≥ 13% of
respondents).

Younger vs. Older Generations

processed foods. The latter research reported that consumers
seeking convenience and those with fewer cooking skills were
prone to purchase convenience foods. Our results suggest that
the convenience trend is also impacting the habits of young
generations when consuming TFBs.
Notably, special trends were spotted regarding the
introduction of new TFBs, or new versions of preexisting
TFBs, lead by the youngest age cohorts. For instance, “tiramisu,”
a sweet dessert—not present in kitchen books edited before 1960
(34)—was mainly mentioned by C1–C2, opposite to “panettone,”
a sweet cake commonly consumed during Christmas, which was
primarily stated by older age cohorts. Another interesting case
is “açaí” in Brazil, which nowadays is highly consumed as “açaí
na tigela” (bowl with açaí paste topped with fruit slices), which
was spread in the market, both nationally and internationally,
in recent years following the healthy trend because of its
high antioxidant capacity and anthocyanin content (35, 36).
Similarly, “bitterballen” a crunchy deep-fried ball filled with meat
ragout was most frequently mentioned by younger age cohorts,
while “kroket”—a roll with the same ingredients and taste as
“bitterballen,” but with a different consumption moment—was
mostly mentioned by C3. These results suggest that new societal
trends may have an impact on the food identity of countries lead
by younger generations.

During lifespan, we are exposed to several TFBs, which
set the learned preferences of the consumers in terms of
ingredients, textures, flavour profiles, cooking skills, among
others (31). Nonetheless, these preferences are believed to
change in function of age of the consumer, his/her lifestyles,
country, and current societal trends, which may explain why
our results showed differences in the perceptions of TFBs
between generations. Overall, youngest age cohorts (C1–C2)
shared similar perceptions regarding the foods and beverages
considered as traditional whereas older age cohorts (C3–C4)
were usually dissimilar. Differences were also spotted between
the types of TFBs since convenience foods that are usually
consumed as snacks on-the-go were most probably mentioned
by the youngest age cohorts. On the contrary, older age cohorts
were more inclined towards time-consuming preparations or
specific TFBs. In this respect, previous studies have obtained
similar results when attempting to unravel the key predictors
driving convenience in food consumption (32) and the consumer
segments that are more inclined towards convenience food
products (33). The former identified age (young participants),
naturalness, and nutrition knowledge as the main drivers
among different types of processed foods, and low cooking
skills were linked to the consumption of moderately to highly
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means to determine the prevalence of food perceptions of the
consumer. Future research should shed light on quantitative
issues by realising larger samples stratified over gender and
age cohorts.

It is well-known that different dietary habits exist across the
world, including a wide diversity in the type and amount of foods
and beverages consumed during the day (37–39). Regarding
the type of TFBs and its consumption moment, our results
showed that overall the TFBs most frequently mentioned were
savoury dishes consumed on a regular basis during breakfast,
lunch, and/or dinner. These outcomes reflect the importance of
consuming TFBs in the main meals throughout the day in most
countries. However, a different pattern was identified in Brazil,
The Netherlands, and Indonesia, where snacks lead the list. This
finding might suggest that snack-eating habits are rooted in the
traditional cuisine in a country-dependent manner. Interestingly,
Chilean respondents stated a large seasonal consumption (35%)
of TFBs, which may be linked to the seasonal produce and low
off-season imports of fresh commodities (40).
Traditional foods and beverages represent the core of the
cultural identity of a country (2). TFBs also play an important
societal role at family and regional level (11). The knowledge
gathered in this study identified some common patterns
occurring in different countries worldwide. The perception of
food and beverage products being considered as traditional varies
across age cohorts, suggesting a shift of younger generations
towards convenience TFBs. This variation is less in countries
with a homogeneous food identity. Current societal trends in
food consumption, for example, convenience and healthiness, are
impacting the food culture and identity of countries, and societal
trends are expected to play an important role in the further
diversification of the TFBs perceived and consumed.
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